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The Sisters of St. Francis of the Providence of God

“I am the light of the world.
Whoever follows me will
not walk in darkness, but
will have the light of life."
John 8:12

Mission
Statement

We, Sisters of St. Francis of
the Providence of God, commit
ourselves to the evangelical life
of continuous conversion in the
tradition of the Third Order
Regular of St. Francis.
Called together by a good and
provident God, we cultivate
an intimacy with God that
is nourished by Scripture
and Eucharist and a reverence
for all creation.
Faithful to our Charism, we go
to those whom Providence sends
us, and conscious of our mission
in the Church, we witness to the
Kingdom by our lives of service.
We will be instruments of justice
and peace among those in need
of evangelization, healing,
and reconciliation, especially
the poor and oppressed.
In simplicity and joy we want to
be signs of hope, for we believe
that Jesus Christ is with us in
the power of His Resurrection.
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Where there is Darkness...

A message from General Minister Sister Joanne Brazinski, OSF

"All the Darkness in the World Cannot
Extinguish the Light from a Single Candle."

E

~ Attributed to St. Francis of Assisi

ach year the National Conference of Bishops in Brazil presents
a theme for Lent that invites the faithful to reflect on conversion
through the lenses of personal, communal and social realities.
This year’s theme is Fraternity and Overcoming Violence: We are
all Brothers and Sisters. This theme calls every single person to
reflection, prayer, conversation and action. In the wake of all that is
happening in our world, it is not only a very apropos reflection but
also one that challenges us at the core of our being. It brought to
mind for me the words of the Vow of Nonviolence proposed by Pax
Christi. I share just an excerpt:
Recognizing the violence in my own heart, yet trusting in the goodness and mercy of God,
I vow to carry out in my life the love and example of Jesus:
•

by striving for peace within myself and seeking to be a peacemaker in my daily life;

•

by refusing to retaliate in the face of provocation and violence;

•

by living conscientiously and simply so that I do not deprive others of the means to live;

•

by actively resisting evil and working nonviolently to abolish war and the causes of war
from my own heart and from the face of the earth.

It has been said that if we are not part of the solution, we are part of the problem. As we
reflect on the darkness of violence that exists in so many forms in our world, we are invited to
examine our own attitudes, words, and actions. We are all brothers and sisters (Mt 23: 8). As
we witness the courage of the students from Parkland, Florida, the peace efforts to end the
violence in Syria, the dark reality of the immigrants throughout the world, we are called to
prayer and action. What is the action you are called to take to promote nonviolence and peace?
Nonviolence is a quality of the heart and cannot come by an appeal to the brain; it is not a
garment to be put on and off at will. It must be an essential part of our being.
"We may never be strong enough to be entirely nonviolent in thought, word and deed.
However, we must keep nonviolence as our goal and make strong progress toward it in our
lives." (Mahatma Gandhi)
Active nonviolence is at the heart of the vision and message of Jesus, the life of the Catholic
Church and the long-term vocation of healing and reconciling both people and the planet. The
Catholic Nonviolence Initiative was launched in April of 2016 and invites all to a recommitment
to the centrality of Gospel nonviolence. Persons from all over the world gathered to take a
clear stand for active nonviolence and against all forms of violence. In his message to the
conference, Pope Francis said, “Your thoughts on revitalizing the tools of nonviolence, and of
active nonviolence in particular, will be a needed and positive contribution.” Let us be a part of
this initiative. Let us recommit ourselves to the centrality of Gospel nonviolence and be part of
the healing and reconciling of both people and planet.

What is the light your life reflects in darkness?
facebook.com/osfprov
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Robyn Moeller, Development Director
Contributor: Nick Rodi
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This issue of the Whitehall Franciscan shares the commitment and some of the collaborative
efforts of individuals and groups that choose to be light in our world. We share some small part
of how we believe every action, every person can make a difference. Let us continue to pray in
the words attributed to St. Francis of Assisi:

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace . . .
Where there is darkness, let me bring light.

Six Billboards in Western Pennsylvania
Catholic Sisters Act to Inspire Change

" We but mirror the world. All the tendencies present in the outer world are to be found
in the world of our body. If we could change ourselves, the tendencies in the world would
also change. As a man changes his own nature, so does the attitude of the world change
towards him…We need not wait to see what others do." ~ Mahatma Gandhi

T

hese words written by Mahatma Gandhi have inspired
many bumper stickers, memes
and posters with the call to action:
"Be the change you wish to see in
the world." For centuries, Catholic
Sisters have worked to bring about
a more peaceful, just and compassionate world. To truly create such a
world, we need prayer partners, volunteers and support. We need you!
In February and March of 2018,
our Community collaborated with
the Catholic Sisters of Western Pennsylvania for a billboard and outreach
campaign inviting all to join us to
“Pray. Act. Be the Change.” Showing glimpses of Catholic Sisters living their missions of peace, mercy
and compassion, the full campaign
included the billboards and social
media engagement. Stories behind
the images were shared on our collaborative website - SistersOfWPA.
org, with additional resources for
persons inspired to action through
prayer, service and support of efforts
that align with the change they hope
to see in the world. “We wanted to
connect with those in our community who may not realize the vital and
evolving roles Catholic Sisters play
in our communities each day,” said
Sister Janet Gardner, a member of the
Sister of St. Francis of the Providence
of God leadership team and co-chair
of Catholic Sisters Leadership Council (CSLC). “We welcome people of
all ages to partner with us in making
positive change in the world.”
“Pray. Act. Be the Change” is a
collaborative project of the CSLC
that was made possible through funding from a $1,000 National Catholic
Sisters Week mini-grant and donated
space from Lamar Advertising. As a

Imagine
Your
Photo
Here
The billboard campaign featured the above design paired with a photo of a Sister engaged in
service. White kind of world do you want to create? Can you imagine your self pictured working
to make that vision a reality? Join us to Pray. Act. Be the Change. Learn more at SistersOfWPA.
org. (Design created for the Catholic Sisters Leadership Council by Jennifer Murphy of the
Sisters of Divine Providence)

National Catholic Sisters Week project, the campaign’s intent was to inspire others through increasing the
visibility of Catholic Sisters as they
continue to serve as leaders, collaborators and advocates for peace, justice
and care for creation. In conjunction
with Women’s History Month, National Catholic Sisters Week takes
place each year from March 8 to 14.
As part of the initiative, mini-grants
are given to projects and events that
serve to instruct, enlighten and bring
greater focus to the lives of Catholic
Sisters. Sponsors include the Conrad
N. Hilton Foundation and St. Mary’s
University of Minnesota. More information is available at nationalcatholicsistersweek.org.
The CSLC represents congregations of Catholic Sisters serving
western Pennsylvania in various roles
supporting children, families, the
poor, elderly, the sick, displaced per-

sons and others in need. The CSLC’s
purpose is to advance the missions of
religious communities and promote
understanding of women religious,
both within their individual congregations and throughout the broader
community. Collaborative efforts
include the establishment of Sisters
Place, a supportive housing ministry
for single parent families, as well as
the documentary We Are All Immigrants which addresses comprehensive immigration reform. The collaborative group has also taken public
stances on peace and justice issues.
Sister stories from the Pray. Act.
Be the Change campaign and more
about Catholic Sisters serving Western Pennsylvania can be found at:
SistersOfWPA.org.
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Investing in a Franciscan Future

St. Francis Academy Alumnae Association Legacy Scholarship

S

ince its founding, the St. Francis
Academy Alumnae Association
has brought alumnae, teachers
and friends together to serve as a community of support for one another. They
have also engaged in charitable endeavors that include support of our Sisters
and ministries, as well as the Franciscan
Child Day Care Center, Sisters Place,
Beatitude House and Church of the Advent’s Community Christmas Dinner.
For the past decade, the association has
also sponsored the SFA Legacy Scholarship that provides financial assistance
and a community of support to young
persons pursuing a Catholic education
similar to the one they experienced at the
Academy.
The SFA Legacy Scholarship is a SFA Legacy Scholarship Committee Chair Clare Horne Rex '67 with SFA Legacy scholars,
merit-based scholarship awarded to in- including Sarah Wells and Matt Michaux (far right) at the 2017 Tulip Luncheon.
coming freshman at Seton LaSalle Catholic High School. Each scholarship award is $1,000 a year
• Care and concern for animals and the environment
to assist with tuition, with each recipient receiving a to• Loyalty to family and God
tal benefit of $4,000. Awardees must remain enrolled in
“I believe that to truly understand and manifest the
Seton-LaSalle and maintain their GPA.
values of St. Francis, you must think about them and act
“The scholarship means so much to me. I know that a
on them in everything you do, even the smallest, seemfriendly community will always be there for me, supportingly trivial matters,” said 2014 scholar Carmen Wilson.
ing me through my time at Seton LaSalle High School and
“If you constantly act out of love, respect and peace, then
many years after,” said 2017 scholar Sarah Wells who is
that becomes a habit. Habits become your character and
also appreciative that the award lifts some of the financial
your character becomes your destiny.”
burden from her parents as they work to provide her and
After being graded by rubric by the scholarship comher brother a quality Catholic education.
mittee, each essay score is combined with community serThe SFA Alumnae Association initiated the award in
vice and grades to create an overall impression of the can2008, when the Board was searching for additional ways
didate. Scholarships are awarded to candidates with the
to pass on the Franciscan values of charity and service to
best scores, grades and community involvement.
others.
As of March 2018, SFA has awarded 18 scholarships,
“It was time to give to the future,” said present SFA
with 7 Legacy Scholars currently enrolled at Seton LaLegacy Chair Clare Horne Rex '67 adding that the scholSalle. Each year, the SFA Legacy Scholarship receives
arship “brought new energy to the organization.”
around 15 applicants, and the number of scholarships
Looking for where their scholarship would have the
awarded is determined by funding received for the scholmost benefit, the SFA Alumnae Association chose Seto
arship through fundraising at the Tulip Luncheon, AlumLaSalle High School in Pittsburgh’s South Hills. The only
nae Mass and other SFA Alumnae Association events, as
remaining Catholic High School in the area once served
well as individual donations from alums.
by St. Francis Academy, Seton LaSalle is a merger of the
“Fortunately, we’re able to keep it up,” said SFA Legaall-girls Elizabeth Seton High School and all-boys South
cy Scholarship Committee member Joann Binek ’55, who
Hills Catholic High School. St. Francis Academy often
added that the Tulip Luncheon proceeds are enough for at
partnered with these two schools for dances, service projleast one scholarship. Some large donations from Alumects and other activities. The Legacy Scholarship criteria
nae have enabled them to offer more scholarships in the
includes academic achievement, community service, and
past, but giving has reached a plateau that might limit givadmiration of St. Francis of Assisi expressed in a 500ing multiple scholarships in the future.
word essay focusing on the following Franciscan values:
“We’re very proud of all the candidates we’ve chosen,” said Joann. “We’ve felt like we’ve had an invest• Commitment to Prayer
ment in the future. Our school may be closed, but the
• Patience
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spirit of St. Francis lives on.”
“With God's grace and the prayers of many, I hope
to be ordained in six years and to serve the faithful as a
priest,” said Legacy scholar John Kist who is in his first
year of studies at Saint Paul Seminary in Pittsburgh. “God
absolutely used the gift of my Catholic education to set
me on this path, without such an education the road that I
am now on would be much more difficult or even impossible,”
“For me, being an SFA Legacy Scholar has inspired
me to excel in all aspects of my life, including school, extracurriculars, my community, and, most importantly, my
faith life,” said Carmen, who plans to study speech and
Friday, June 22, 2018
language pathology at Duquesne University.
An engineering presenter at Seton LaSalle inspired
Join the Alumnae for Gaming, Great Food, and
2017 scholar Matt Michaux’s future goals.“That day I deEntertainment with a Rock'n Roll vibe at Hard
cided to be an engineer,” said Matt adding that he hopes
Rock Rocksino in Northfield, OH
to pursue a field of engineering that combines math and
RSVP: June 1, 2018
science to take solutions from the lab and apply them to
benefit the greater community.
“Aside from a career, I know that I will definitely continue to volunteer and serve God and my community,”
said Sarah whose strong commitment to serving others is
reflected in her many volunteer efforts and involvement
Sunday, September 16, 2018
in her parish youth group. Preparing for her first mission
trip this summer, Sarah said she is excited to “serve others
South Hills Country Club
through work and prayer.”
Join us for a special mass for living and
SFA Legacy Scholarships are announced at the Alumdeceased
St. Francis Academy alumnae.
nae Association’s annual Tulip Luncheon in April. While
many current and past scholars join the Alumnae for this
RSVP: September 5, 2018
special event, new and graduating scholars are expected to
attend and invited to speak.
“Our Tulip Luncheon is all about introducing our
scholars and giving alumnae a day to share, while raising funds to continue the Legacy Scholarship,” said SFA
Alumnae Association President Lori Husak Lukich '85.
“All of our scholars have really excelled in life.”
Saturday, October 20, 2018
“To be an SFA scholar is to be welcomed into the
SFA community, to be supported with prayers, to be inSure to be a fabulous time the trip will start at
vited to events and gatherings, and to create relationships
a Chocolate/Candy factory and end at the Prothat last,” said John. “One of my favorite memories of
Football Hall of Fame.
SFA events was my first Tulip Luncheon. I was walking
throughout the banquet hall looking at the gifts and two
RSVP: September 29, 2018
alumnae came up to me and introduced themselves. They
told me that they were assigned to pray for me! How incredible! It was a gift and a joy to know that I was being
For registration information
supported by the prayers of two incredible women. I like
alumnae news, and other events, visit:
to think that they had a big role in helping me be where I
am today.”
SaintFrancisAcademyAlumnaeAndSisters.com
“The wonderful women of the St. Francis Academy
Alumnae Association have
been so supportive of me throughout my high school journey,” said Carmen. “This is a
great community of women that I'm proud to say I've been a part of for five years now.
Being a St. Francis Academy Legacy Scholar means that I, like the women of SFA, can be
a hardworking student and take after the example of St. Francis of Assisi in my Catholic
faith.”

St. Francis Academy
Alumnae Events
Hard Rock Rocksino
Bus Trip

SFA Alumnae Mass

A Classic Canton Day
Fall Bus Trip

For more information about the St. Francis Academy Alumnae Association and how you
can support the SFA Legacy Scholarship, please contact the Alumnae Association at
sfaalumnaeandsisters@yahoo.com or 412-780-5077.
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Our Franciscan Family

Meet St. Francis Academy Alum Kathy Antoniazzi

K

athy Antoniazzi recently hit the trifecta! No, she wasn’t at The
Meadows Racetrack. Rather, she recently became a member of
the Auxiliary of the Sisters of St. Francis of the Providence of
God, adding to her membership in the congregation’s Associates as well
as the St. Francis Academy Alumnae Association.
A native of Bethel Park, PA, Kathy first met our Sisters as a student
at St. Valentine’s School, then again during her four years at St. Francis
Academy. After graduating from the Academy, she attended Indiana
University of Pennsylvania, earning a B.S. in Business Administration/
Marketing.
Kathy’s first job after graduating from IUP was at the Joseph Horne
Company, where she began as an Assistant Buyer before taking on the
responsibilities as a Programmer/Analyst. From there, she moved to
various jobs with increasing responsibilities, including a Programmer/
Analyst for Thrift Drug and an Application/Developer at BNY Mellon.
This was followed by a period of time as a contractor for several area
businesses, and, finally, she was hired as a Business Analyst at Highmark
BlueCross/Blue Shield. During this time, she also earned her M.S. in
Information Science at the University of Pittsburgh.
Sharing the Sisters call to service, Kathy often volunteers to support our Sisters and ministries, which has included everything
from stuffing envelopes to making beautiful quilts for prizes at every Autumn Gala. She also has volunteered for other charitable
organizations, like the Make-A-Wish Foundation of Western Pennsylvania.
Kathy tells us how she used to help Sister Theodora at the Sisters' Craft Shoppe where crafts were made and sold at the Pittsburgh
motherhouse to benefit the care of our senior Sisters. Kathy was especially proud of her “potato bag” that was sold as a container
for microwaving potatoes. It became one of the store’s most popular items.
In addition to the Autumn Gala quilts, Kathy has made and donated numerous quilted items for other events. Most recently,
she made a doll quilt to raffle as a prize at the Franciscan Child Day Care Center's Easter Egg Hunt and Breakfast with the Easter
Bunny. Recently, Kathy has turned her talent into a business, “Quilts on Woodlawn,” for which she produces custom quilts for her
customers. (If interested, check out her artistry at QuiltsOnWoodlawn.Etsy.com)
In commenting on her membership with the Associates, Kathy says, “I needed to keep a connection going with the women who
played a part in my early faith development.” She describes how, after graduating from the Academy, she began to attend events that
the congregation sponsored and slowly became more involved, whereupon she was invited to become an Associate.
In joining the Auxiliary, Kathy says that she was always attending Auxiliary functions while she was still working, but now that
she is retired, she wanted to become more involved as an active member.
Kathy likes to describe the sisters as her “second family,” having been “connected” with them most of her life.

Join Our Mission
Associate Program

Auxiliary Membership

Embracing Franciscan spirituality and values
through a non-vowed commitment, Associates are
women or men of varied ages, backgrounds and faith
traditions who seek a deeper and more meaningful connection to the Sisters of St. Francis of the Providence of
God. Members share in our mission through engaging in
prayer, community and ministry. For more information
about our Associate program, contact Sister Barbara
Zilch at 412-559-7502 or sbzilch@osfprov.org.

Our Auxiliary is always ready to welcome new members,
including persons willing to serve on their board. Auxiliary
members receive the Auxiliary newsletter and Advent and
Lenten booklets, as well as information about events. In
addition the Auxiliary Board regularly visits our senior Sisters
and organizes fundraising efforts. For more information
about our Auxiliary please contact Sister Mary Ann Lostoski
at 412-477-4321 or smalostoski@osfprov.org.
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Franciscan News Briefs

Franciscan Action Network Celebrates 10th Year

T

he Franciscan Action Network (FAN) is comprised of both
men’s and women’s Franciscan congregations, including the
Sisters of St. Francis of the Providence of God. Inspired by the
lives of Saints Francis and Clare, and the long heritage of men
and women who follow in their footsteps, FAN is a grass-roots,
social advocacy network designed to bring a coordinated and
effective voice to matters of justice, peace and care for creation
in the world. The group seeks to amplify the public voice of its
members and use their collective power to advocate and act for a transformed social policy and social structures arising out of the
U.S. federal government and related Washington, DC-based institutions. The organization recently celebrated its tenth anniversary.
A glance at FAN’s website demonstrates all that the organization has achieved over its ten-year history and outlines the ongoing
commitment they make in their justice endeavors. As an example, FAN’s focus on climate change follows a unique Franciscan
approach by grassroots organizing. Its work involves building relationships – in community, with Franciscans around the country
and with political leaders.
FAN promotes peace by offering resources on civil dialogue, working for legislation to reduce gun violence and addressing
arms issues. FAN recently developed a relationship with a Muslim film producer to foster, educate and promote respectful dialogue
with Muslim communities through a docudrama based on St. Francis of Assisi’s visit to Sultan Malek al-Kamil during the Fifth
Crusade. "The Sultan and the Saint" aired on PBS stations throughout the United States in 2017.
FAN’s efforts in the areas of poverty and human rights focus on economic justice, immigration and the elimination of torture.
For more about how FAN advocates for social justice and peace, visit www.franciscanaction.org.

Celebrating Our Lithuanian Roots

O

Sisters Dolorita Butkus and Janet
Gardner (front) at a celebration of
the Lithuanian Citizens Club in Pittsburgh.

ur Community was founded by Sisters of Lithuanian heritage to serve
Lithuanian immigrants in schools and parishes. Our Sisters were first
missioned to Brazil for this same purpose. As Providence calls us to
serve all, the scope of our mission grew. However, we maintain a special connection with the Lithuanian heritage of our founders.
February 16, 1918 is an important date in Lithuanian history, when the country was reestablished as an independent state after hundreds of years as part of
the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth. Though
the country was later occupied by the Nazis, then
the Soviet Union until 1990, this date is considered the independence day of the modern state
of Lithuania and celebrated by persons of Lithuanian heritage throughout the world.
In February, our Sisters in the United States
and Brazil who share a Lithuanian heritage joined
in the 100th anniversary celebrations.
Sisters Suzana Kirkila and Ruth Maria Ratkievicius at
a celebration hosted by our St. Michael the Archangel
School in São Paulo.

Learn More About our Providential Journey by Visiting:

www.osfprov.org
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A Christian Response

The Immigration Debate
"

W

hat part of illegal don’t you understand?” Many
citizens echo this cry against the flow of people
“sneaking” into the United States. The statement
is a means to simplify the incredibly complex issue of illegal
immigration and carries connotations of fairness and justice.
Yet, while recognizing a country’s right to protect its borders
and innumerable factors related to migration, we believe the
issue can be made simple through the lens of Gospel values.
We are called to welcome the stranger; the person in need
among us. Simple. Refugees, migrants and immigrants are
strangers.
The Church teaches us that all people are created in the
image and likeness of God and all persons deserve to be treated
with dignity and respect. It is in our faith traditions that we can
find common ground on immigration – compassionate and just
treatment of immigrants is a frequent topic in all our sacred
scriptures. Both the Old and New Testaments tell compelling
stories of refugees forced to flee because of oppression. In
fact, the Church has been pro-immigration since God called to
Abraham to leave Ur: “Go forth from your land, your relatives,
and from your father’s house to a land that I will show you”
(Gen 2:1). Exodus tells the story of the Chosen People, Israel,
who were victims of slavery in Egypt. After escaping and taking
refuge in the desert for forty years, God fulfilled his ancient
promise and settled them on the land that they could finally
call home. The New Testament begins with Matthew’s story of
Joseph and Mary’s escape to Egypt where our Savior himself
lived as a refugee because his own land was not safe. Jesus
reiterates the Old Testament command to love and care for the
stranger, a criterion by which we shall be judged: “For I was
hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me
drink, a stranger and you welcomed me” (Mt 25:35). Immigrants
are precisely the strangers we must welcome. This isn’t Catholic
partisanship. The Bible is clear: welcoming immigrants is
indispensable to our faith.
It’s important to keep in mind that the Catholic Church in
the U.S. believes that nations have a legitimate responsibility
to promote the common good by denying admission to certain
migrants and by regulating the flow of those who are seeking
to enter. However, the Church believes that the current U.S.
immigration system is broken and needs to be reformed in all
aspects. This would include a path to citizenship for the 11-

12 million undocumented in the country; a temporary worker
program to allow migrants to enter safely and humanely; and
family-based immigration reform which allows families to be
reunited quickly.
Migrants are the face of globalization today. As host
communities, we have three options: xenophobia and exclusion;
marginalization and discrimination; or solidarity and integration.
The Catholic Church in the United States is an immigrant
church with a long history of embracing diverse newcomers and
providing assistance and pastoral care to immigrants, migrants,
refugees and people on the move.
Several years ago, the U.S. Catholic Bishops released a
pastoral letter on immigration, entitled, Strangers No Longer:
Together on the Journey of Hope. In their letter, the Bishops
stressed that “when persons cannot find employment in their
country of origin to support themselves and their families,
they have a right to find work elsewhere in order to survive.
Sovereign nations should provide ways to accommodate this
right.” The Bishops also made clear that “the more powerful
economic nations . . . have a stronger obligation to accommodate
migration flows.”
Pope Francis has a special sympathy for migrants and
refugees worldwide. His first trip as Pope was to Lampedusa,
an island in the Mediterranean, to remember migrants who
died trying to reach Europe by boat. He spoke about a growing
“globalization of indifference” that ignores the pain of those
seeking to migrate, and that treats migrants as a part of a
“throwaway culture.”
In 2014, the Pope exclaimed, “Jesus, Mary and Joseph knew
what it meant to leave their own country and become migrants:
threatened by Herod’s lust for power, they were forced to take
flight and seek refuge in Egypt. But the maternal heart of Mary
and the compassionate heart of Joseph, the Protector of the Holy
Family, never doubted that God would always be with them.
Through their intercession, may that same firm certainty dwell
in the heart of every migrant and refugee.”
With the Holy Family as her model and protector of every
migrant, alien and refugee, the Church is committed to helping
migrants with the resources needed for their well-being. The
duty and the privilege of that commitment apply to all of us
equally.

"For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and
you gave me drink. I was a stranger and you welcomed me,
naked and you clothed me. I was ill and you comforted me, in
prison and you came to visit me. I assure you, as often as you
did it for the least among you, you did it for me."
Matthew 25:35-40
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In Prayerful Memory
S

Sister Therese Marquis, OSF

ister Therese Marquis, OSF, a Sister of St. Francis of the Providence of God for
68 years, died on December 14, 2017, at the age of 87. Marie Therese was born
in Daigle, Maine, the first daughter after four brothers. Another two brothers and
sister would then complete the Marquis family.
After the family moved to Hartford, CT, Marie Therese first met our sisters at Holy
Trinity High School. In her “vocation story,” she wrote: “While dancing with two-inch
heels, swinging skirt and waist-length blond hair, feeling great, I began to scold myself
wondering why I was wasting my time dancing while I could be doing something
better.”
That “something better” began in October, 1949, when Therese entered our
community. After her novitiate, she began teaching primary grades for the next 13
years. In 1964, she was asked to be both principal and first and second grade teacher
in Coopersville, MI. Sister Therese did so not only here, but at two other schools until
she was assigned to Hartford’s South Catholic High School in 1970. She loved her 8
years at South Catholic, but was then asked to return to Pittsburgh where she taught at
St. Francis Academy before becoming vice-principal and principal.
In 1985, Sister was granted an extended sabbatical at Emmaus Community in St. Louis, MO. This was followed by a number
of years in internal ministry for various motherhouse departments. In 1997, Sister ventured to Danbury, CT, where she did pastoral
work at St. Peter’s Parish.
In 2000, Sister Therese was elected to the General Leadership team, followed by a period wherein she was asked to reorganize
the motherhouse library. In 2010, she began her final ministry – that of prayer.
Sister Therese’s educational background included a Bachelor and Master of Education from Duquesne University, as well as a
Master in Religious Studies from St. Joseph College in West Hartford, CT. She also had wonderful opportunity to study French at
the University of Poiters in France.
Writing about her companion French teacher for Sister Therese’s Golden Jubilee, Sister Louis said: “Teaching religion was
extremely important to Sister Therese. She saw it as a journey whose goal is the realization that God loves us infinitely and, as we
accept this love, we express it through a loving relationship with God and tenderly bring it to others whose lives we touch.”

S

Sister Isabel M. Ferreira, OSF

ister Isabel Ferreira da Silva, OSF, a Sister of St. Francis of the Providence of
God for 70 years, died in Brazil on December 14, 2017, at the age of 99. Born
on July 5, 1918 in the city of Palmeira dos Índios in the state of Alagoas, Brazil,
she was the youngest of twelve children of João Cardoso and Joana Ferreira da Silva .
Sister Isabel entered the congregation in 1947 as a postulant in Vila Alpina and
professed her first vows on July 16, 1949. In 1951, she was sent to Pittsburgh, where
she lived for three years at the motherhouse, working with all the sewing needs and
helping our infirm Sisters. She made her Perpetual Profession in Pittsburgh on July
16, 1952. On returning to Brazil at the end of 1953, she dedicated herself to our
schools, especially at São Miguel and Pio XII in various sectors especially as teacher
and administrator.
In 2013, Sister Isabel began living at Recanto Paz e Bem, where she remained a
significant presence to our sisters and co-workers until her death in December. She is
remembered fondly for her beautiful smile and her very gentile ways.

Continued on page 10
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In Prayerful Memory

(continued from page 9)

Sister Mary Irene Pacekonis, OSF

A

Sister of St. Francis of the Providence of God for 78 years, Sister Mary Irene
Pacekonis died on December 27, 2017, at the age of 94. The third of six children,
Albina Julia Pacekonis was born on January 31, 1923, in Hartford, CT.
Sister Irene told us how her parents ran a grocery store and in her autobiography,
she wrote that her good-hearted mother distributed food to many families who were in
need. One wonders if her desire to distribute candy came from her generous mother.
In her early life, under the guidance of our Sister Mary Clare at Holy Trinity,
Albina was a Spelling Bee champ and got to journey to Washington, DC, where she
had the privilege of shaking hands with President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
After completing nine years at Holy Trinity School, she enrolled at St. Francis
Academy, entering our community in her senior year. Sister earned her B.S. from
Mercy (Carlow) and M.Ed. from Duquesne University.
Sister Mary Irene spent more than 50 years in the education field, teaching from
the nursery school level to Grade 6 in various places across the country. A number of
her students recall how she motivated them to learn new spelling words every week.
Actually, her teaching ministry in the United States ended in 1946, when at age 22,

she was asked to go to Sao Paulo to help the Oblate Fathers start the famous Chapel School which continues today with a stellar
reputation for excellence. She returned to the U.S. in 1952, teaching at various schools before returning to Brazil in 1962 as superior
and school principal at Vila Alpina.
In 1967, Sister again returned to the U.S., and spent the next 28 years teaching grades 4-6, 13 of which were at nearby St.
Gabriel’s School. Sixth graders from that period remember her many stories of missionary work in Brazil. Some recall that if you
asked a question about Brazil, she would forget about the spelling words she was drilling and the stories would go on and on!
During this stint, she taught in Mt. Vernon, IL, where she was also principal, as well as in Moon Run and Elizabeth, NJ, and
back to St. Gabriel’s a second time.
Sister often told us how much she loved teaching and hated to give it up. However, when she began to have difficulty with her
vision and hearing, she realized it was time for another ministry. For the next eight years, she continued to tell those stories to the
little ones at our day care center, while also making crafts for the Gift Shoppe.
In 2003, Sister Mary Irene began her ministry of prayer, but continued working as long as she could on crafts. True to her
mother’s legacy, she also devoted as much of her time as possible, given her vision problems, writing to the elderly and shut-ins.

S

Sister Maria José Altéia, OSF

ister Maria José Altéia, OSF, a Sister of St. Francis of the Providence of God
for 59 years, died in Brazil on December 28, 2017, at the age of 86. Born on
November 15, 1931 in Fazenda da Serra, São Paulo, she was the oldest of nine
children of Antônio and Iracema Prado Altéia. She entered the congregation on July
20, 1958. Sister Maria José fondly remembered that she was met at the door by
Sister Isabel Ferreira with whom she shared a special connection. She professed her
temporary vows on January 26, 1960 with her final profession occurring on January
26, 1965.
During her first years in the congregation, she worked at Colégio Pio XII, but in
1968, she began her ministry of almost 20 years in health care at our hospital in Pedro
Leopoldo, Minas Gerais, where she served as RN and as the Hospital Administrator.
From 1986 to 1989, she worked in the city of IV Centenário, Paraná, as Pastoral
Minister and as Vocation Director for our congregation. She served as the Coordinator
of the Vocation Animation Team for 15 years and initiated the work with the Lay
Associates in Brazil.
In 2012, she joined the community of Recanto Paz e Bem, where she continued to
evangelize through personal interactions and e-mail correspondences.
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Sister Joan of Arc Urban, OSF

ister Joan of Arc Urban, OSF, a Sister of St. Francis of the Providence of God for
85 years died on March 4, 2018, at the age of 101. A native of Hartford, CT she
entered our community in 1932 during her junior year at St. Francis Academy
and was the first Sister in our congregation’s history to reach her 101st birthday and
85th Jubilee.
Sister began her many years in ministry as an elementary teacher at Sts. Peter and
Paul Parish in Elizabeth, NJ, followed by teaching assignments as far west as Kenosha,
WI, and as far east as Amsterdam, NY. She also served as an elementary principal in
Kenosha. Sister Joan of Arc served as a catechist at Transfiguration Parish in Maspeth,
NY, where in her own words, it was her most memorable assignment, “being a part
of the parish and allowing me to be involved in all aspects of parish life.” Sister is a
graduate of Duquesne University, with a Bachelor’s and Master's degree in Education.
Sister Joan of Arc “retired” to the Pittsburgh motherhouse in 1990, where she
remained active as the congregational postal clerk and receptionist until her 95th
birthday. For the last several years, Sister Joan of Arc was the oldest Sister, and most
likely the oldest person, participating with the Catholic Sisters of Western Pennsylvania,
in Pittsburgh’s St. Patrick’s Day parade. Sister Joan of Arc resided with our Sisters at Nativity Convent where she ministered through
prayer and a peaceful and loving presence to all persons she encountered, including parishioners at Nativity where she attended
Mass until needing Hospice care in early 2018.

Why I Love Trees

A Prayerful Reflection of Gratitude by Sister Joan of Arc Urban

Good morning, Lord. I love trees. Let me tell you why.
I love their size. I love their strength. I love their bark.
I love to look at the textures and colors of different
barks.
I love their designs with lights and shadows on them.
I love the sounds of trees. Each kind has its very
own wind-song.
I love their terrifyingly beautiful roar as a storm
approaches.
I love the crackling of ice-coated trees.
I love to hear little things dripping from trees
when it’s gray and misty.
I love the beauty of trees. I love to see the patterns
of all their trunks when they make a forest.
I love perfectly shaped trees standing alone.
I love odd-looking or twisted trees.

Sketch by Sister Joan of Arc Urban; April 25, 1965.
Date of poem is unknown.

I love trees in the wintertime. I love them for making the snow interesting.
I love to go out in February to see their tiny buds waiting for the warm sun to coax them into life.
It reminds me that the trees always contain the promise of life.
I love trees in natural death. I love to see mosses or fungi living on a decaying tree.
I love to see where trees have become part of the soil and are nourishing their tiny descendants.
Lord, trees remind me of your beauty, wisdom, and strength.
They remind me that You have given life to go on forever.
Thank You for trees.
Amen.
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Stay Connected with our Sisters

Find Us on Facebook
facebook.com/osfprov

• Regular Updates on our Sisters and Ministries
• Opportunities to Join Sisters in Prayer and Ministry
• Photos, Events & Spiritual Inspiration

Subscribe to our eNewsletter
www.osfprov.org
• Monthly Email with News and Updates
• Invitations to Special Events

Shopping Online? Remember to use Smile.Amazon.com & choose
the "Sisters of St. Francis of the Providence of God" as your charity.

